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You could hear the music from 
blocks away, but if you walked 
past the Statehouse on Sunday 
afternoon, you would have seen 
something unexpected. It wasn’t 
protestors. It wasn’t a political 
rally. It was 2015 Year of the Shag, 
a festival celebrating the South 
Carolina State Dance.
There were count less lawn 
chairs erected in the shade, 
occupied by members of the 
Capital City Shag Club, although 
none of them stayed there for long. 
A dance f loor was set up at the 
bottom of the Statehouse steps, 
and there was never a time where 
at least one couple wasn’t out there 
dancing the day away; more often 
than that, it was absolutely full of 
excited shaggers.
Dressed in their Sunday best and 
glistening with Southern charm, 
the festival’s attendees were eager 
to show their love for dancing. 
Among them was CCSC President 
Otis Paris, who didn’t hesitate to 
share his enthusiasm.
“This is my first year of the 
presidency,” he said, although he’s 
been shagging for 15 years. “It’s an 
honor to be doing this for the fi rst 
time.”
He proved to be a pretty good 
shagging teacher, too.
Paris also explained that Gov. 
Nikki Haley was the one who 
proclaimed 2015 to be the Year 
of the Shag. Apparently, Mayor 
Benjamin wants the event to be an 
annual occurrence.
The Sensational Epics, clad in 
matching Hawaiian shirts and led 
by lead guitarist Jimmy Davis, 
provided live music for the dancers. 
When they took a break, CCSC 
DJs took over. With each new song, 
especially the popular ones like 
“Sweet Caroline,” a new crowd of 
dancers swarmed the dance fl oor.
Marie Kiesel, CCSC Co-Chair, 
clarified that Sunday was just a 
continuation of a larger festival 
that the club had been planning for 
a long time.
“I met with [the Mayor] on June 
30, and I told him I was reaching for 
the stars,” said Kiesel. “Yesterday, 
we had a street dance on Main 
and Hampton, and we had the 
shag contest. It was so fun. There 
were people from everywhere — 
shaggers from everywhere — and 
we celebrated dancing, which is our 
favorite thing to do.”
Drew Mueller
@TDG_SPORTS
Kylie Tokar
@KYLIE_TOKES
Patrick Ingraham
@PATTYMILLS11
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After launching the moped 
ride-sharing company, Scootaway, 
CEO, founder and USC alumnus 
Frank Scozzafava is continuing to 
grow and expand his startup in 
the capital city.
Anyone who downloads the 
Scootaway app on the Google 
Play or Apple App Store can rent 
a scooter at any of the pick-up/
drop-off locations across the city 
for 30 minutes at the price of 
$2.99. Scozzafava said other than 
a few glitches and mishaps with 
the app, the company has received 
outspoken praise from students.
“We had a ton of posit ive 
feedback on the idea and the 
business itself,” Scozzafava said. 
“We have had some negative 
feedback about the app, but that 
was to be expected; we’re still 
working out the kinks. Everyday 
we’re growing and creating more 
and more pick-up and drop-off 
locations.”
Scozzafava, a New York native, 
came up with the idea while 
working for another ride-sharing 
company and also based on his 
experiences at the university and 
driving to and from work on a 
moped.
Currently, Scozzafava said they 
have 12 to 14 employees working 
for the company. He mentioned 
that most of those employees are 
USC graduates, current students 
or students at nearby Benedict 
College.
One South Carolina student 
working for Scozzafava is fourth-
year integrated informat ion 
technology student Jamal Suber. 
Suber’s major requires 400 hours 
at a professional internship, and 
he began working for Scootaway 
soon af ter they launched in 
May. Suber said the experience 
working for the company has 
been enriching.
“As a startup company no day is 
the same,” Suber said. “I’ve gotten 
a lot of different experiences 
whether that be testing the app 
and the mopeds, working with the 
engineers in New York to learn 
more back-end things that relate 
to my major and now I am dealing 
more with customer support in an 
engineer role, as well as assistant 
general manager.”
Scozzafava said that although 
the company is gaining more 
and more moment um da i ly 
and becoming a popular ride 
alternative for college students, 
he is focused on safety. The CEO 
said people driving the scooters 
under the inf luence or not 
wearing their helmets are serious 
safety hazards that he hopes to 
enforce rules on.
“ We ’r e  s t a r t i n g  a  n e w 
campaign called ‘Scooters ARE 
NOT Toys!’” Scozzafava said. 
“You have to read and mark off 
an agreement on the app before 
you rent any scooter saying you’ll 
wear your helmet, you’ll drive 
responsibly and you won’t drink 
and drive. If you don’t follow the 
things in that agreement you 
won’t be covered by our insurance 
policy. Plus, if you’re going 30 
and you’re not wearing a helmet 
you could seriously hurt yourself 
or die. If you drink and drive on 
one of the scooters, you could 
hurt yourself or someone else or 
get into serious trouble. It’s not 
worth it.”
Scootaway offers 30-minute 
moped safety training classes 
every Sunday at the Carolina 
Field House from 1 p.m. to 6 
p.m. Scozzafava stressed how 
important these safety-training 
courses are for anyone planning 
to use the app or buy a moped of 
their own.
“In the state of South Carolina 
anyone can go into a store and 
buy a moped. You can have a 
revoked license, multiple DUIs 
— it doesn’t matter. If you plan 
on using the app or getting a 
scooter of your own, you need 
to have training before you drive 
it. Come out to the classes. The 
course is kind of fun — you get to 
go through obstacle courses and 
learn how to use the app, you get 
a free T-shirt, you get $10 worth 
of free rides. We also usually offer 
some promotion, like instead of 
$10 worth of free rides we might 
offer $20 worth. We want users to 
come to the classes and be safe.” 
Scozzafava said.
Scootaway has plans to grow 
to be a part of other major cities 
and college campuses nationwide, 
Scozzafava said he hopes to 
expand next to either Miami, 
Charleston or Myrtle Beach.
Scootaway
stresses safety
Original photo courtesy of Scootaway
Design by Rachael Mcgahee
Avadh Rana / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
The startup is emphasizing safety.
Daniel Hou / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
The men’s soccer team will face UNC Greensboro on Sep. 9.
SHAG FESTIVAL 
CELEBRATES 
2015 AS THE 
YEAR OF 
THE SHAG
Daniel Hou / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Shag enthusiasts across the country were in Columbia to celebrate the offi cial dance of South Carolina. 
The blotter comes from police reports released by the 
USC Division of Law Enforcement and Safety and 
doesn’t include crimes reported by city or county law 
enforcement.
Crime Blotter: Aug. 31- Sept. 7
These briefs do not include every incident from 
the last week and suspects are presumed innocent 
until proven guilty. Information could change as 
investigations continue.
-Two offi cers arrived at Marlboro St. at 4:08 a.m. 
on Sept. 6 after a man on his way home reported 
that a two-year-old African American boy was 
seen wandering the sidewalks and standing in the 
roadway near an apartment complex. The offi cer 
was able to help the boy back near his residence 
where a neighbor helped the offi cers to fi nd the 
child’s apartment. The mother was charged with 
unlawful conduct toward a child, but told the 
offi cers that she believed her son to be asleep in 
his bedroom after putting him to bed at 10:30 
p.m. The mother explained that her son does 
occasionally sneak out and leave the apartment to 
knock on neighbor’s doors. After seeing that the 
boy’s residence was safe and livable and that he 
was in good health, the two offi cers released the 
boy to his mother for the evening.
-A University of South Carolina student was 
charged with public disorderly conduct and 
possession of another’s ID after offi cers on patrol 
in Five Points noticed a physical altercation 
outside of Bird Dog on Harden St. at 12:25 a.m. 
on Sept. 7. The offi cers stopped the altercation 
between the student and an employee of the bar 
and the employee explained that the student was 
causing trouble at the establishment. The offi cers 
could tell the 19-year-old Caucasian male was 
heavily intoxicated, slurred his words and smelled 
heavily of alcohol. After being apprehended for 
public disorderly conduct the offi cers discovered 
two South Carolina IDs, allowing the cops to add 
an additional ID charge to the case. The male was 
taken to Alvin S. Glenn Detention Center.
The Gamecocks, after a disappointing loss to 
Clemson, wil l t ry to rebound against UNC 
Greensboro Tuesday. South Carolina won last 
year’s matchup 2-1, but Greensboro returns much 
of their production from last season. Junior German 
Christopher Reingen returns this season after leading 
the team with four goals, and sophomore defender 
Eric Gunnarsson started 19 out of the Spartan’s 20 
games in 2014.
The Gamecocks journeyed upstate to face No. 
9 Clemson Friday in hopes of clinching a second 
straight win against their rivals. They walked away 
not only scoreless, but also with a 3-0 loss, bringing 
their record to 2-1.
The Tigers dominated the game from the 
beginning. Its offense controlled the pace, and their 
defense stif led any Gamecock attacking efforts. 
While South Carolina’s back line and midfielders 
did well holding Clemson, there is alway a point 
that some shots will go in. Though the Tigers had 
only four shots on goal, they threatened constantly 
with shots going wide or hitting the post. Junior 
goalkeeper Marco Velez had a good game even 
though he let in three goals. He was having to dive 
left and right for shots and commanded the box on 
all of Clemson’s 11 corner kicks. Of those three goals, 
two were off of defl ections.
The Gamecocks lacked on offense, especially in the 
fi rst half. The starting forward, senior Kevin Walker, 
didn’t record a shot in his 70 minutes of play time 
while freshman Bjorn Gudjonsson came off the bench 
and had three shots, but just one on target. Providing 
a spark for the Gamecocks, junior Koty Millard was 
aggressive once again, logging two shots, one on a 
goal and a yellow card. 
Gamecocks look 
to bounce back 
after weekend loss
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Renew Your Student 
Org for 2015-2016
All current student organizations must attend 
a Renewal Workshop to renew your 
organization for the 2015-2016 school year. 
Please make sure at least one member of 
your student organization attends one of the 
dates below to learn about Garnet Gate, our 
new system for student organizations. Please 
visit our website to register for a Renewal 
Workshop.
Renewal Workshops: 
Location: Leadership and Service Center
September 1, 6:00pm
September 2, 12:00pm
September 3, 2:30pm
September 4, 2:00pm
September 8, 6:00pm
September 9, 5:30pm
September 10, 12:00pm
September 11, 11:00pm
If you want to apply for funding this year, 
please make sure to attend a Treasurer’s 
Workshop listed below:
Undergraduate Workshops:
Location: Leadership and Service Center
August 31, 12:00pm
September 1, 2:30pm
September 2, 10:00am 
September 11, 2:30pm 
September 23, 11:00am
October 9, 2:30pm 
Graduate Workshops: 
Location: Russell House 348
August 31, 3:00pm
September 3, 10:00am 
September 8, 12:00pm
September 18, 2:00pm
October 9, 1:00pm
 
The University of South Carolina is an equal opportunity institution.
-An offi cer was called multiple times to a house on Randall St. after a 
report of an intoxicated African-American man making inappropriate and 
sexually suggestive comments toward a woman walking on the street at 12 
p.m. on Sept. 5. When confronted by offi cers the man was seen throwing 
a liquor bottle in a nearby dumpster, stumbling while walking, slurring his 
speech and drooling. The offi cer asked the man to vacate the premises and 
not return. In less than 20 minutes, the offi cer was called back to the same 
location as the man was seen yelling and carrying a big stick. The man was 
subsequently arrested and taken to Alvin S. Glenn Detention Center.
— Compiled by Patrick Ingraham
CRIMEPAGE1
According to USA Today, the two high school football players who were ejected following a 
play where they appeared to deliberately tackle a defenseless referee have been suspended from 
John Jay High School in San Antonio, Texas. The players could be facing charges, and Marble 
Falls, Texas police are currently investigating the situation. Nationwide outrage ensued after a 
video of the play from the Sept. 4 game went viral on YouTube and garnered national attention. 
The video clearly shows one of the players, safety No. 12 running straight into the referee, 
blindsiding him and knocking him to the ground. While on the ground, another safety lays out 
to tackle the offi cial head-fi rst. It is still unknown why the players targeted the offi cial. 
— Compiled by Patrick Ingraham
NBC news reported that Kim Davis, the Rowan County, Kentucky clerk who was arrested for 
refusing to issue marriage licenses, is continuing her legal battle with the nation’s highest court. 
Davis holds to her convictions that gay marriage is against her Christian beliefs. Davis asked a 
Federal Court of Appeals Monday to let her out of jail after being jailed on Sept. 4. U.S. District 
Judge David Bunning found Davis in contempt for blocking multiple attempts by same-sex 
couples to receive their marriage licenses despite the Supreme Court’s ruling in June that same-sex 
marriages are legal in the United States.
— Compiled by Patrick Ingraham
CORRECTIONS
If you fi nd an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock, let us know about it. Email editor@
dailygamecock.com and we will print the correction in our next issue.
Football players suspended for 
targeting referee during game
Kentucky Clerk of Court 
continues to fight judical system
Rick Santorum makes 
appearance in Chapin
WLTX reported although numerous Republican presidential candidates had campaign 
presence at the 36th Annual Chapin Labor Day Parade, Pennsylvania Sen. Rick Santorum 
was the only candidate to attend the parade. Thousands were in attendance on Monday as 
fl oats from local groups fi lled the streets in downtown Chapin, South Carolina. Santorum 
also was in attendance at the Southern 500 in Darlington, South Carolina on Sunday.
— Compiled by Patrick Ingraham
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CELEBRATE CAROLINA
Join President Harris Pastides as he 
details his vision for the university and 
unveils the ﬁnal results of our historic 
Carolina’s Promise campaign.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10
10:00 A.M. ON THE HORSESHOE
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Initially, I expected a surprise 
album released by the reckless, 
impulsive 22-year-old Miley Cyrus 
t it led “M i ley Cy r us and Her 
Dead Petz” to be atrocious. But I 
was pleasantly surprised by a few 
of the catchy, club-tailored beats, 
experimental ballads and even a 
song dedicated to her deceased pet 
blowfi sh, Pablow.
While these songs won’t make 
the next list of insightful classics, 
they’re definitely worth listening 
to, or letting loose after a stressful 
day. Cyrus has transformed from 
pristine pop (Hannah Montana) to 
hip hop (Bangerz) to a slower, more 
psychedelic vibe within only a couple 
of years, proving that she can own 
multiple genres and keep her fans 
anxious to see what stunt she’ll pull 
next.
“When I made ‘Bangerz,’ it was 
as true to me then as this record is 
now,” Cyrus said in an interview 
with The New York Times. “It just 
happened naturally in my head. It’s 
like anything — styles just change.”
This album feels less like a cry for 
attention from fans or a desperate 
attempt to rid her identity as Hannah 
Montana; it feels more like artistry 
and full, creative liberty to take this 
album wherever she pleases. Cyrus 
definitely delivered a smorgasbord 
of trippy, beat-heavy tunes and 
desperate ballads.
Songs like “Dooo it!,” in my 
opinion, mirror Cyrus’ scattered 
mind where she just word-vomits out 
anything that comes to her without 
really editing it or thinking about 
what she’s saying in the process. 
“Why there is a sun? And how do 
birds fl y? And why there is a moon 
way up in the sky? Why there is 
trees? (Do it).”
In case you were wondering, she 
still doesn’t “give a f---” as she states 
in “Dooo it!” (ft. heavy auto-tune). 
Ravers at EDM dance clubs and 
Columbia students in downtown 
Five Points will soon chant this song 
in unison — its slow, disco vibe is 
transcendent.
Songs that seem out of place 
include: “Karen Don’t Be Sad,” 
“Something About Space Dude” and 
“Sunrise,” but with Cyrus, does out 
of place even exist? “Karen Don’t Be 
Sad” is a sappy, tired tune that you 
could hear at a karaoke bar where 
any random person could say: “I 
wrote this a couple minutes ago, 
Released seven years after the last installment 
of the fi lm franchise, “The Transporter Refueled” 
attempts to maintain the visual brilliance and plot 
depth that fans have grown to know and love. Set 
in the French Riviera, this mobster action fi lm 
showcases the transportation business, love life 
and the exhilarating fi ghting style of secret agent 
Frank Martin.
Frank, once played by the infamous Jason 
Statham and now newcomer Ed Skrein, brings 
a fresh take and a beautiful face to the complex 
character. Audiences are reintroduced to Frank 
who decides to team up with his father Frank Sr., 
an undercover government spy. The introduction 
of a father fi gure into the picture adds another 
dimension to the franchise that fans have set to 
see.
There is an unmistakable chemistry between 
Skrein and actor Ray Stevenson, who plays his 
comedic father, that makes for some pretty 
heartwarming scenes within the movie.
Aside from the relationship built with his 
father, Frank also interacts with a sensual and 
mysterious female — a force seen in almost every 
classic action fi lm. Played by Loan Chabanol, the 
character of Anna hires Frank to help her crew 
of killer accomplices transport shipments from a 
bank. However, this turns out to be the least of 
Frank’s worries. The rest of the fi lm is fi lled with 
huge twists and surprising changes.
This fun installment gives the fans more 
background information on the actual characters 
and sheds light on the turbulent relationship 
between Frank and his father. It also gives Frank’s 
New 
‘Transporter’ 
showcases 
fresh faces
Summer Neal
@TDG_ARTS
Courtesy of Billboard
Reckless, impulsive 22-year-old Miley Cyrus released “Miley Cyrus and Her Dead Petz,” her strangest album yet.
Lauren Galida
@TDG_ARTS
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Miley’s ‘dead petz’ 
inspire trippy lyrics 
“Miley Cyrus and 
Her Dead Petz”
Release Date: Aug. 21
Artist: Miley Cyrus
Label: Smiley Miley Inc.
Duration: 92 minutes
C-
Courtesy of IMDB
This installment gives fans more background 
information on actual characters and relationships.
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2015 Year of the Shag celebrated South Carolina’s state dance at the Statehouse on Sunday, hosted by the Capital City Shag Club.
Kiesel’s personal appreciation for 
dance comes from years of weddings 
with her family, learning the jitterbug, 
and eventually coming to Columbia 
and falling in love with the shag.
After the street festival Saturday, 
there was a spotlight dance in the 
Marriott hotel that evening. The 
a m ateu r  sh ag  conte s t  w i n ner s 
attended, along with 2014 National 
and Grand Nat ional Junior Shag 
Champions Jeremy Webb and Kayla 
Henley.
Kiesel described the collaboration 
as “the past, the present and the 
future of the shag.”
“Our club is unique,” Kiesel said. 
“We are known for our friendliness. 
We welcome you. We are so happy 
you’re here.”
More celebrat ion of the South 
Carolina State Dance takes place 
throughout the year. The Capital 
City Shag Extravaganza is a three-day 
shag festival coming this April 1-3 
at the Embassy Suites. 200 tickets 
had already been sold Sunday. It’s 
sure to be a collection of people from 
all walks of life who share a love for 
dancing.
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Career Center
Job Fair Prep Week
Thomas Cooper Library, Level 5
Phone: (803) 777-7280
  
College of Engineering and Computing Satellite
1A01 Swearingen Bldg. Phone: (803) 777-1949
@UofSCCareers
To see the full schedule of events, 
visit sc.edu/career/Events/JFPW
Network with experts from various industries 
while they review your resumes and answer 
all of your job fair questions! 
• Aﬂac
• Belk
• Boeing
• City Year
• Fluor
• Goodwill Industries
• International Paper
• Kohl’s
• Mondelez International
• Mutual of Omaha
• Nestle
• Nucor Corporation
• SC Campaign to 
   Prevent Teen
   Pregnancy      
$tart $mart 
Workshop
Gain practical knowledge 
about salary negotiations and 
the gender wage gap.
Sept. 16th 
6:00 - 8:00 pm
Career Center, TCL, Level 5
* Registration is required for 
   this event: Jobmate ID #1982
Job Fair Tips and 
Tricks
Join us for a networking 
roundtable event featuring 
several topics to assist with 
your job fair readiness. Led 
by Nucor Representatives 
and Career Center staff.
Sept. 16th 
5:30 - 7:00 pm
Swearingen Faculty/Staff 
Lounge, 1A03
* Register for this event: Jobmate 
ID #2056
September 14 – 21
Sponsored by:
• SCANA
• SCDOT
• SEFA Group
• Shaw Industries
• Technetics
• Travelers
• United Cerebral Palsy 
   of SC
• Vanguard
• Waffle House
• Walgreens
• Wentworth Corporation
what do you guys think?”
“ T h e  F l o y d  S o n g 
(Sunrise)” is desperately 
sad. She clings onto every 
word and layers multiple 
beats while this trippy 
tune fades out.
S o f t ,  a c o u s t i c 
g u it a r  matched w it h 
passionate lyrics compose 
“Something About Space 
Dude.” It almost feels like 
a dream sequence where 
Cyrus’ longing creates a 
hole in your own heart for 
something you didn’t even 
know you were missing.
“BB Talk” translates as 
almost a diary where she 
vents about her life in a 
conversational manner, 
and you feel as if she’s not 
the distant wack job who 
twerks and incessantly 
Instagrams about pizza. 
She talks about relatable 
relationship situations, 
emojis and calls herself 
awkward. Maybe for a 
brief couple of minutes, 
you’re friends with Miley 
Cyrus as she stumbles 
through this strange ‘80s 
pop ballad.
A song with so much 
potential, “Fweaky” — 
one where you could 
really be feeling yourself 
— is also one you want 
so badly to build and 
g o  s o m e w h e r e  b u t , 
unfortunately, it  just 
remains stagnate and 
monotone.
“Bang Me Box,” funky 
and experimental, is one 
of the most coherent 
songs. Her voice owns the 
Miley-esque, mellow jam 
and her burning desire 
defi nitely shines through 
in the sensual, slow beats.
Just as the album begins 
to get repetitive, you can 
hear the chorus of “Milky 
Milky Milk” behind the 
crazy background beat 
and her electronic, outer 
space synthesizers.
Th is  a lbum is  way 
too long, which is either 
self-indulgent or artistic, 
depending how you look 
at it. Either way, Cyrus 
has t ransformed into 
a somewhat respectable 
a r t i s t .  I  t h i n k we’re 
halfway there.
MILEYPAGE4
l ate s t  Aud i  S8  some 
serious face time as he 
drifts through the city.
Serving as a reboot that 
will be the fi rst fi lm in a 
brand new trilogy, “The 
Transporter Refueled” 
boasts st yl ish v isuals, 
i nt r ig u i n g  d i a log ue 
and remarkable action 
sequences that will stick 
with audiences long after 
the movie is over.
MOVIEPAGE4
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
REQUIREMENTS
Letters to the editor must 
not exceed 300 words. 
Students must include 
their fu l l  name, major 
and year. Faculty and 
staff must include their 
full name, position and 
department. Community 
members must include 
t h e i r  f u l l  n a m e  a n d 
a p p l i c a b l e  j o b  t i t l e . 
Verifiable statements of 
fact must include at least 
one source; if we cannot 
verify a statement of fact, 
your letter wi l l  not be 
published until the writer 
implements necessary 
changes  or  p rov ides 
reputable sources for any 
facts in question. Letters 
are edited for clarity, style 
and grammar.
Email submissions to
opinion@dailygamecock.
com
or mail them to 
The Daily Gamecock
1400 Greene Street
Columbia, SC 29225
OPINION 6
 This past April, the “I’m Ready for Hillary” 
campaigners had no fear. Hil lary Clinton was 
routinely polling as the top democratic candidate, and 
the nomination felt routine. Since then, it has been a 
long fi ve months for the Clinton campaign. 
 No matter what the Clinton campaign tries, they 
cannot make her e-mail scandal go away. Their 
inability to move past these issues has lowered poll 
numbers and has brought the Clinton campaign to a 
halt, while others are on the move.
 The key to the future of the 2016 Democratic 
nomination is the current Vice President of the United 
States, Joe Biden. While he hasn’t yet announced 
whether or not he is running, Biden is currently 
polling in third place with around 16 points.
 While another presidential run is still an open 
question for Biden, he has made some recent publicity 
moves. Yesterday, Biden jogged through a Labor Day 
parade in Pittsburgh to the cheers of “Run, Joe, Run!” 
This Thursday, you can catch him on the Late Show 
with Stephen Colbert.
 Looking forward, Biden has reworked the State 
of the Union schedule to include offi cial VP visits to 
New Hampshire, Iowa, and South Carolina. This lets 
Biden unoffi cially campaign for free. This publicity 
advantage may delay an official announcement but 
could seriously raise his support for Biden without 
depleting his funds.
 So what if Joe Biden runs for president? Somewhere, 
a Clinton campaign staffer is sweating through their 
shirt, crunching poll numbers to answer this question. 
The news for the Clintons doesn’t look so good. If or 
when Biden makes his announcement, there would be 
a noticeable spike of support in the polls.
 Looking at the field, logic says that Biden will 
siphon a chunk of votes away from moderate Clinton 
supporters who may be on the fence about her 
candidacy. He’s less likely to get signifi cant votes from 
current Sanders supports, but he may not need them.
 If Biden were to take fi fteen points from Clinton 
and another three to five from Sanders, the 2016 
Democratic primaries would be a legitimate three-
candidate race. In this scenario, Clinton would still 
lead the polls, but by a slim three points. In a close 
race, Sen. Senators would be sitting in third about ten 
points behind.
 A tight three-candidate race wasn’t what Hillary 
Clinton signed up for in April. While Clinton is 
only dealing with the e-mail scandal right now, 
more candidates would put more focus on older 
scandals. Other candidates may highlight Clinton’s 
actions during Benghazi, her relationship with Sidney 
Blumenthal, and the Clinton foundation. Not to 
mention: Whitewater, Troopergate, Paula Jones, 
Monica Lewinsky, etc. The Clinton’s have stocked 
their opponents’ arsenals with plenty of ammunition 
over the years, and it manifests now.
 With Clinton facing a tough road ahead, Joe Biden 
might be considered a favorite. If and when Biden 
enters the fray, he’s a strong candidate to catch fi re and 
take the democratic fi eld by storm. But don’t count out 
Bernie Sanders. In a tight three-candidate race, the 
fi ery Senator from Vermont could utilize his superb 
campaign organization and oratory skills to make 
a surprise run. The longer Biden waits, the longer 
Sanders will continue to rise in the polls.
 We will have a new college football champion 
before we have a democratic nominee for president, 
but this fall will make the race much clearer. It remains 
to be seen if Clinton can turn her campaign around, 
but at this point it seems like Joe Biden’s race to lose. 
To make a serious run, though, Biden will have to take 
Clinton head-on. A Biden/Clinton primary race could 
get just ugly enough to split the moderate support 
base, giving Bernie Sanders an actual chance to win 
the democratic nomination.
In Washington D.C. last week, 
Gov. Nikki Haley fl oated the idea 
of running for Vice President in 
the 2016 election.
“If there is a t ime where a 
presidential nominee wants to sit 
down and talk, of course I will 
sit down and talk,” she said in 
response to a question about her 
running on the Republican ticket.
This comes after she received 
nat iona l  a nd inter nat iona l 
attention this summer while 
being at the forefront of events in 
Charleston and Columbia. First 
came her emotional response 
to the massacre at Emmanuel 
AME, then her call to remove 
the Confederate f lag from the 
Statehouse grounds and finally 
her signing of the bi l l  that 
ultimately achieved that reality.
Now she i s  being ha i led 
as not only a rising star in the 
Republican Party, but as the face 
of the “New South” — one more 
tolerant toward minorities.
But a closer look at Haley’s 
record suggests she’s not the 
person the Republicans should 
run for vice president — at least 
not as an example of their party’s 
progress on race relations.
Haley may have won praise 
for her position on the flag this 
summer, but not even a year 
before, she was defending the 
fl ag at the capital during the 2014 
election.
In the same event that she 
addressed her national ambitions, 
she offered a crit ique of the 
Republican Party. 
“The problem for our party 
i s  t hat  our approach of ten 
appears cold and unwelcoming to 
minorities. That’s shameful, and 
it has to change,” she said.
I think Haley took her own 
adv ice ,  sh i f t i ng  her  cold , 
unwelcoming fl ag position in the 
political headwinds.
I would prefer not to mix race 
into my analysis of her ambitions, 
but it is diffi cult when Haley touts 
herself and her leadership as being 
a model on that subject while 
attacking other locales. 
“Black lives do matter, and 
they have been disgracefully 
jeopardized by the movement 
that has laid waste to Ferguson 
and Baltimore.” she said. “In 
South Carolina, we did things 
differently.”
In the same gubernatorial 
deb at e  l a s t  y e a r  t h at  s he 
defended the confederate f lag, 
she referenced South Carolina’s 
supposed image as a racist state. 
“We really kind of fi xed all that 
when you elected the fi rst Indian-
American female governor,” she 
said.
I believe fixing racism takes 
more than electing minorities 
to office, especially when they 
support racially questionable 
policies. In 2011, Haley signed a 
bill allowing police to investigate 
im m ig rat ion st at us  du r ing 
unrelated incidents, and she has 
defended controversial voter ID 
laws in South Carolina.
Indeed, Haley’s career has 
shown that we are far f rom 
overcoming racia l issues in 
America or in South Carolina. 
D u r i n g  h e r  c a m p a i g n ,  a 
Republican state senator used a 
racial slur against her. Soon after 
she won, she was criticized for 
previously registering as white 
on her drivers’ license, partially 
because Indian-American was not 
an option.
H a l e y  h a s  d o n e  s o m e 
good things on race relations. 
Obv iou s ly  she  d id  end  up 
supporting the removal of the 
confederate f lag, and this year 
she signed a law pushing for body 
cameras across the state after the 
death of Walter Scott. Although 
those were the right decisions, 
they were reactive ones in very 
politically charged climates.
It seems to me Haley is trying 
to capitalize on a new popular 
belief that she is a Republican 
with a great record on minority 
issues in order to play a dangerous 
game with race and politics. Ask 
President Obama how tough it 
can be to balance those two issues.
She may have the polit ical 
sk i l l  to thread the ident it y 
politics needle and get to the 
White House just as he did, but 
I wouldn’t bet on it. Republicans 
would be smart to just let her 
ambitions wither rather than 
rehash the difficult summer we 
all just witnessed here in South 
Carolina by putting her record 
front and center.
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Common sense, safety 
important with mopeds
As local startup Scootaway 
cont inues to expand, safet y 
remains one of the largest issues 
for the company. While they 
debate how exact ly to make 
customers safer drivers, we would 
like to offer some simple advice 
to students: respect other people’s 
property and don’t be stupid. Yes, 
it sounds like something you 
learned in kindergarten. But the 
lesson holds true today.
On t he most  bas ic  level , 
not drink ing or engaging in 
otherwise dangerous behavior 
while driving a moped can keep 
you safe by avoiding accidents. 
It is possible to suf fer great 
physical harm, or even death, 
in a moped crash — even at 
low speeds. So following basic 
safety instructions could stave 
off injury.
Financially, it is also sound 
advice. While the company’s 
insurance would ordinarily cover 
accidents, violating the terms of 
service means you could end up 
paying for anything that happens. 
The service is cheap; there’s no 
need to waste money paying 
for a wreck. Furthermore, it is 
technically illegal, and avoiding 
fi nes is good for your wallet.
But setting aside all of that, 
exercising common sense keeps 
other people safe and happy. Poor 
or drunk driving can not only 
hurt or kill the driver, but anyone 
else on the road. Additionally, 
the mopeds belong to a start-up 
company providing a valuable 
ser v ice to st udent s  a round 
campus. Frequent incidents could 
drive up fees or lead to an end of 
the service in the area.
Let’s show the community and 
local businesses our best side as a 
student body. If not out of respect 
for others, for your own safety 
and fi nancial self-interest.
ISSUE 
Scootaway wants 
students to drive safer.
OUR STANCE 
Common sense is good 
for the community and 
moped renters alike. 
PHD • JORGE CHAMHOROSCOPES
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EMPLOYMENT
Now hiring for Community 
Assistants!
Want to work in an 
environment that will grow 
your professional portfolio, 
customer service skills, sales 
ability, and creative marketing 
ideas?
JOIN OUR TEAM!
We are currently seeking 
Community Assistants that 
will work for the newest luxury 
student housing community 
in Columbia just steps from 
the University of South 
Carolina campus.  If you have 
a strong entrepreneurial spirit 
and extroverted personality 
this may just be your next 
opportunity.  If you are 
interested or would like to 
request more information, 
please send your resume and 
questions to 
Email roltean@park7group.
com
EMPLOYMENT
Customer Service 
Representative
Tripp’s Fine Cleaners is 
now hiring for part-time 
CSR’s. Flexible schedule and 
hours available. Perfect for 
students working around class 
schedules. Apply in person 
to Tripp’s Fine Cleaners, 830 
Harden Street in Five Points. 
You may also email resume to 
sclonts@trippsfi necleaners.
com. 
Answering Service 
Operators answer other 
businesses’ phones. No 
telemarketing. It is fun & 
fast-paced. FT & PT positions 
available to work around 
school schedules. Call 744-
8700. 
Caregiver needed for an 89 
year old who needs assistance 
with ADLs & companionship. 
Tues, Wed, Thurs 9a-7p &  Sat 
8-5. Call 803-744-8632   
EMPLOYMENT
Child Development Center 
near USC needs
energetic, enthusiastic, 
responsible people. PART-
TIME 2PM-6PM M-F or some 
variation. Also substitute 
positions with variable hours 
available. Call 803-799-8533 
for more info.
Email carol@shandonpres.org
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ACROSS
1 Out of the rat
race, maybe:
Abbr.
4 Country inﬂ ection
9 Discombobulate
14 Chatter’s caveat
15 Family nickname
16 Prized mushroom
17 Snap of part of
one’s portfolio?
20 Chocolatey,
circular cereal
brand
21 Gerrymanders,
say
22 Medication unit
23 Brawl
25 Org. with den
mothers
27 Zone for DDE
28 Big name in 30-
Across
30 Flats, e.g.
32 What a Canadian
band owes
annually?
36 “Gun Hill Road”
star Morales
37 Recover
38 Cheap Valentine’s
Day gift?
45 Sassy ones
46 Indian intern in
“Dilbert”
47 Business card
abbr.
48 Far from
draconian
49 Smartphone
downloads
51 Giants lineman
Chris
52 “Venerable” Eng.
monk
55 Motion-sensitive
Xbox accessory
57 Injury sustained
before the semis?
60 Two-footer
61 High-muck-amuck
62 Had a taco
63 Makes tender, in
a way
64 “We __ please”
65 Composer Rorem
DOWN
1 Unwrap in a hurry
2 Retired
professors
3 “Funky Cold
Medina” rapper
4 Ballpark rallying
cry based on a
1950s hit
5 “Twin Peaks”
actor Tamblyn
6 Barbecue
buttinsky
7 Commerce gp.
headed by
Roberto AzevÍdo
8 Girdle material
9 Letters on some
faces
10 Capital west of
Dubai
11 Big name in cloud
storage
12 “Well, now ...”
13 “Turn to Stone”
band
18 Exiled
Cambodian Lon
__
19 Critical
23 One-named
Milanese model
24 Protein producer
26 Mule kin
28 Arizona
landscape
features
29 Sporting, with “in”
30 Desolate
31 Symbolic ring
33 Put in storage
34 It may include a
checking account
35 Atlantic City game
38 High-tech
connection letters
39 Formally attired
40 Homemade
collection of songs
41 Shock
42 Like some Lake
Erie residents
43 Fulﬁ ll
44 Undid a dele
49 Fruity quencher
50 Preﬁ x with frost
51 Hit with skits and
bits
53 Cook up
54 DFW schedule
data
55 Use needles
56 “Othello” schemer
57 Brees and Brady:
Abbr.
58 T.G.I. time
59 ThinkPad maker
9/8/15
For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com
or download our
app!
09/08/15
1 2 3 4
For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com
or download our
app!
BIRTHRIGHT OF COLUMBIA
Pregnant?
Need help?
•  803.765.0165  •  
birthrightofcolumbia.org
editor@dailygamecock.com
email us at
IN STUDENT MED
IA
 
Sept. 8, Russell House 348, 7 p.m.
Sept. 9, Russell House 201, 7 p.m.
Sept. 8, Russell House 305, 8 p.m.
Sept. 9, Russell House 303, 7p.m.
Sept. 15, Russell House 303, 8p.m.
Don’t Miss Our Interest Meetings!
Sept. 8, Russell House 305, 7 p.m.
Check out our fashion blog:
boots & bows
on dailygamecock.com
WEEKENDER
What are you doing this weekend?
In stands every Friday
Aries
Today and tomorrow favor 
fun and games. Watch for 
sudden and unexpected 
developments (or create 
them). Hidden resources 
get revealed. Get into 
subtle distinctions and 
refined techniques. Fix 
somet h ing.  Medit ate 
for peace and strength. 
Discipline and experience 
win.
Taurus
Household issues demand 
attention over the next 
f e w  d a y s .  C o n s id e r 
a l l  possibi l it ies .  Get 
coaching from someone 
who’s been there. Act on 
an educated hunch. New 
directions appear. Get 
family feedback. Connect 
like-minded individuals 
for a power boost.
Gemini
S e i z e  t he  d ay.  B e at 
the deadline. You can 
achieve a lot today and 
tomorrow, especially with 
writing, communications, 
recording, publishing 
and social networking. 
Tread lightly. Learn from 
somebody else’s mistakes. 
Provide leadership. Wear 
your power suit.
Cancer
List what you need, and 
budget for it. Today and 
tomorrow look good for 
mak ing money. Keep 
track of cash fl ow. Expect 
f i n a nc i a l  s u r p r i s e s . 
Bel ieve in somebody 
who bel ieves in you. 
Disciplined efforts bear 
fruit.
Leo
You’re especially in the 
groove over the next 
few days. The action is 
happening backstage. 
D a n c e  g r a c e f u l l y 
w it h  s u r pr i s e s  a nd 
u nex pec ted  g ue s t s . 
Make prom ises  and 
k e e p  t h e m .  G a i n 
strength from the past. 
Provide leadership.
Virgo
Watch where you’re 
going. Pay attention to 
dreams and spiritual 
i n s ight s  to d ay  a nd 
tomorrow. Look back 
for insight for the road 
ahead. Finish up what 
you said you’d do. Get 
efficient, and make it 
happen.
Libra
T he nex t  t wo  day s 
are great for part ies, 
g a t h e r i n g s  a n d 
meetings. Work with 
team mates .  Fr iends 
of fer new ideas and 
strategies. Creativity 
a n d  d i s c ip l i n e  a r e 
r e q u i r e d .  F i n d  a n 
e a s i e r  m e t h o d  t o 
increase productivity. 
C o l l a b o r a t e  w i t h 
experts.
Scorpio
A rise in professional 
st at us beckons over 
t he  ne x t  f e w  d ay s . 
Accept  a  cha l lenge 
if it pays well. It’s an 
excel lent moment to 
je t t i son  old  l i m it s . 
Quick, decisive action 
is required. Watch for 
tricks.
Sagittarius
Educational trips and 
adventures call to you 
today and tomorrow. 
Prepare your next big 
s u r pr i s e .  Use  s t u f f 
you  a l read y  h ad  to 
save money. Work out 
details. Craft your plan 
and wait for the perfect 
moment to leap.
Capricorn
H a n d l e  f i n a n c i a l 
matters over the next 
t wo day s .  Cons ider 
property investments. 
D o n ’ t  b e l i e v e 
everything you read. 
Investigate an unusual 
suggest ion, but don’t 
get stuck with the whole 
tab. Watch your step. 
You ca n  ex pec t  t he 
unexpected.
Aquarius
C o l l a b o r a t e  m o r e 
closely with a partner 
today and tomorrow. 
Move quickly to get the 
best deal. A windfall 
is avai lable, but may 
requ ire spontaneit y. 
No gambling, though. 
Share the load toward 
m u t u a l  g o a l s  a n d 
benefi ts.
Pisces
Ne w  opp or t u n i t ie s 
arise and the workload 
increases over the next 
two days. Pay attention 
when using tools and 
equipment. Learn new 
tricks. Seek practical 
s o lu t io n s  a nd  t a k e 
a c t io n .  Ev e r y  s t e p 
moves you closer to 
your desired result.
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Originally from Iceland, freshman forward Bjorn Gudjonsson has played well thus far for the Gamecocks, putting pressure on opposing defenses with his fast-paced play.
Gamecock offense 
ignites, downs 49ers
T he  S out h  C a r o l i n a 
women’s soccer team traveled 
up I-77 to take on the UNC 
Charlotte 49ers Monday 
night.
The Gamecocks took an 
early lead and did not let up 
in the second half.
South Carolina is now 
5-1-0 for the season. On 
Fr iday aga inst Colgate, 
senior Coryn Bajema and 
sophomore Lindsey Lane 
scored the only goals of the 
game giving South Carolina 
the win 2-0.
Entering Monday’s game, 
both teams were 4-1-0 and 
coming off of wins. The 49ers 
beat  G a rd ner-Webb 
three days before taking 
on the Gamecocks, with 
a fi nal score of 3-2.
S e n i o r  C a r o l i n e 
Kelly was in goal for the 
Gamecock s in t he f i r st 
half and was relieved in the 
second half by sophomore 
Abbey Crider. Crider played 
the whole time on Friday in 
the win against Colgate.
Sophomore Sava n nah 
McCaskill sent the ball in the 
net in the third minute of the 
game. The assist came from 
junior Chelsea Drennan.
T h ree  m i nute s  l ater, 
sophomore  Dom i n ique 
Babbitt scored for her first 
ca reer  goa l .  The 49ers 
responded in the 16th minute 
with a header from freshman 
Ellie Deaver.
South Carolina led UNC 
Charlotte 2-1 going into the 
second half.
McCask i l l  and sen ior 
Stevi Parker took shots early 
in the second half but were 
unsuccessful. McCaskill had 
another attempt however in 
the 54th minute and made 
the goal from a left cross. 
This was McCaskill’s fourth 
goal of the year and ninth of 
her career at South Carolina. 
McCaskill’s second goal was 
assisted by Drennan.
Junior Daija Griffi n added 
a goal in the 69th minute 
taking the score to 4-1. The 
assist came from Babbitt.
The Gamecocks will play 
Georgia on Friday in their 
fi rst SEC game of the season.
Kelli Caldwell
@KELLI_CALDWELL5
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Sophomore Dominique Babbitt scored her fi rst career goal in the sixth minute against Charlotte.
Moore Recognized 
by SEC
 Junior linebacker Skai Moore was named SEC 
Defensive Player of the Week, Gamecock football 
announced Monday. Moore led the Gamecocks with 
10 tackles against North Carolina and added two end 
zone interceptions. The fi rst of the two picks came on 
a third and goal situation on the Tar Heels’ fi rst drive. 
The second sealed the game for the Gamecocks at the 
3:48 mark of the fourth quarter. Moore now has nine 
career interceptions. He is also seeking to become 
the fi rst Gamecock since Tony Watkins to lead 
the team in tackles three years in a row. 
SOCCERPAGE1
Backup offensive lineman Cody Waldrop is out 
for the season with a broken ankle, head coach Steve 
Spurrier announced Sunday. Waldrop competed for 
all three interior positions on the offensive line, but did 
not start against North Carolina. The redshirt junior 
was hurt when a teammate fell on his ankle during a drill 
during Sunday’s practice. He played just four games last 
season due to a knee injury for which he had offseason 
surgery this spring. True freshman Zack Bailey 
is listed as the backup center behind redshirt 
sophomore Alan Knott for this weekend’s 
game against Kentucky.
South Carolina released its depth chart for 
Kentucky Monday evening. The Gamecocks will go 
with their same offensive lineup, but have two switch-
ups on defense. Defensive tackle Taylor Stallworth will 
start in place of fellow sophomore Dante Sawyer. As 
defensive line coach Deke Adams likes to rotate his pass 
rushers, the change should be minimal. Sophomore 
Chris Lammons is penciled in as the starting right 
cornerback over redshirt junior Chaz Elder. 
Lammons was expected to start the opener, but 
instead backed up Elder against the Tar Heels.
Compiled by Will Helms
UNC Greensboro comes into the game with two 
wins against Longwood and Virginia Tech and a loss 
to UNC Wilmington. Its offensive production has 
been spread evenly, with fi ve players scoring the fi ve 
goals on the season. The Spartan defense has only let 
in three goals with senior goalkeeper Logan Rohde 
making 16 saves.
In its previous outing, Greensboro controlled the 
game against Longwood, defeating the Lancers 3-1. 
Longwood began the game with a strong free kick 
that needed to be saved by Rohde, but the Spartans 
came back down the field and scored their first 
goal off a pass from forward Jacques Francois to 
junior defender Nicholas Downs. Longwood tied 
the game in the 32nd minute from Willy Miezan’s 
goal from inside the box, but the Spartans took their 
lead back ten minutes later. Greensboro senior Ben 
Burdonsealed the win in the 58th minute by scoring 
the third goal.
South Carolina will have their hands full with 
Greensboro’s balanced attack. Based on their first 
few games, the Spartans like to rely on their many 
forwards to produce most of their offense. In order 
to slow down their offense, the South Carolina 
midfi elders will need to keep possession and control 
the game better than they did against Clemson. 
The Gamecock forwards can’t disappear for the 
second game in a row if they want to put goals on the 
scoreboard. 
The game is at 7 p.m. Tuesday at Stone Stadium . 
The weather will be clear with a low chance of rain 
and moderate temperatures. 
Waldrop out for year
New Defensive 
Starters
